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Lows and Highs
There were frost warnings for northern and western Massachusetts on Memorial Day eve, and snow fell on Mount
Greylock. But by Commencement eve, at
the honorands’ dinner in Annenberg Hall,
President Drew Faust hoped, uncharacteristically, for a few clouds to dampen the
forecast turn in the weather; she even wondered aloud whether undergraduates would
wear clothes under their gowns. Thursday
morning, a summer heat wave settled clammily upon the Commonwealth: umbrellas
were wielded to ward off the sun. The symbolism seemed almost too broad, in a year
when Harvard swung between low points
and high.
The Administrative Board probed undergraduate academic misconduct on an
unprecedented scale—dozens of students

were sanctioned. Concern about leaks from
that inquiry led to investigations of resident
deans’ e-mail accounts, punctuated on May
28, minutes before the Phi Beta Kappa literary exercises, by the announcement that
Harvard College dean Evelynn M. Hammonds was stepping down (see page 52).
The campus calendar was battered by Superstorm Sandy, a blizzard, and the manhunt that locked down the metropolis after
the Boston Marathon bombing (an act of
terror that took the life of a University staff
member’s daughter—see page 59).
But undergraduate House renewal began.
Plans were made, finally, for an academic
commitment to Allston (to be the School
of Engineering and Applied Sciences’ new
home). Scores of faculty members engaged
in ways to enhance learning and teaching,
and dozens in the experimental onlinecourse platform (see pages 48 and 50). The
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men’s basketball team won its first NCAA
tournament game, defeating New Mexico—
and prompting Latin Salutatorian Fanaye
Yirga ’13 to utter the immortal phrase, “…illam unicam cladem gloriosam Novorum Mexicanorum!” (“… that single glorious defeat of those
in New Mexico!”). Stupendous eight- and
nine-figure gifts were announced to support some of these priorities, and others
like biomedical engineering—a harbinger
of more to come as The Harvard Campaign
lifts off this fall.

Sober Sentiments
The formalities of the 362nd Commencement reflected the temper of the times.
President Faust’s baccalaureate address, on
Tuesday afternoon, made the only official
mention of the cheating controversy (the
year “began with revelations about breaches
of academic trust and raised hard questions

Celebrants all. Opposite page (from top): psychology concentrator Jem Marie
Lugo ’13 of Cabot House; brand-new doctors (from left) Sheena Chew, Sagar Anil
Patel, Benedict Uchenna Nwachukwu (also M.B.A. ’13), Stephanie Marie Cantú,
Emily Morell Balkin, Sidharth Venkata Puram (also Ph.D. ’11), Kristine Marie
Specht; doctor of education Lynette Nicole Tannis. This page (clockwise from top
left): Ph.D.s, from left, Jonathan Ruel, Pan-Pan Xueke Jiang, Alison Lynn Hill, and
an unknown colleague; seniors Charlotte Annie Lieberman and Zoe Tucker stood
out among their more sedate fellows; true-blue Lowellians; and legal scholars Salwa
Mohamed Saleh, Flora Maina Amwayi, and Sasha-Anaïs Sharif

for all of us. What is success? What is integrity? How do we uphold it, in our own
lives and as a community?”). But mostly she
drew on Boston’s heartbreaking reprise of
New Yorkers’ heroism on 9/11, with first responders dashing to the danger: she talked
with the seniors about “lives of running toward,” impelled by “something larger than
yourselves, lives of engagement and commitment and, yes, risk—risk taken in service to
what matters to you most.” (She might also
have been channeling Facebook COO Sheryl
Sandberg ’91, M.B.A. ’95, best-selling author
of Lean In, who keynoted Harvard Business
School’s half-century celebration of co-educating the M.B.A. program—see page 55.)
The contemporary theme carried over to
the morning exercises. Third-generation
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Boston police officer Stephen McNulty led
the singing of the national anthem. Faust
then came forward to ask for a moment of silence for the victims of the Marathon bombing and of the recent Oklahoma tornadoes
(cataclysms manmade and natural that prefigured her afternoon remarks on the purposes of research universities; see page 47).
The McNulty family’s tradition of service
mirrors that of Jon Murad ’95, the graduate English speaker. The mid-career M.P.A.
recipient signs his e-mails, simply, “Detective, NYPD/Harvard Kennedy School ’13”
(see page 47). New York and Boston, fierce
rivals in sports and other realms, are now
bretheren among American cities on the receiving end of terrorism.
During the conferral of degrees, Provost
H arv ard M aga z in e
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Alan M. Garber made note of three people
who have served Harvard: Graduate School
of Education dean Kathleen McCartney,
appointed president of Smith College; Michael Shinagel, dean of continuing education and University extension, retiring after
a record-setting tenure; and the College’s
Dean Hammonds.
Significant public-sector service was also
recognized in the conferring of an honorary degree on Boston’s street-savvy mayor,
Thomas M. Menino, who is concluding 20
years in office, an era of robust growth in the

•

Donald Roswell Hopkins, M.P.H. ’70. Director of international
health programs for
Donald Roswell
The Carter Center,
Hopkins
the leader of efforts
to eradicate Guinea worm disease. Doctor of Science: Vanquishing fiery serpents with
missionary zeal, banishing plagues from countless
houses, he nimbly wields the rod of Asclepius, with
a scientist’s skill and a humanitarian’s care.
JoAnne Stubbe. MIT’s Novartis professor of chemistry and professor of biology,
a pioneer in discovering how enzymes
guide DNA replication and
repair. Doctor of Science:
Boundlessly curious, relentlessly rigorous, enrapt by the
helical strands that encode our
existence, a sage of science who
elucidates enzymes crucial to the
chemistry of life.
Sir Partha Sarathi Dasgupta. Ramsey professor
emeritus of economics,
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local healthcare, high-technology, highereducation, innovation-driven economy—
all aligned with Harvard’s aspirations, particularly on the mayor’s side of the Charles
River. Cleverly echoing the rallying cry that
helped knit Boston together after the bombing, his citation lauded a leader “whose love
of his city and passion for its betterment
have made and kept Boston strong.”
Outside Tercentenary Theatre, and before
Commencement proper, most of the week’s
guest oracles were similarly high-minded
and serious. Law School class day speaker

University of
Cambridge, a
leading thinker
at the intersection of economics, natural resources,
population, and social
welfare. Doctor of Laws:
An inexhaustibly resourceful
economist, dauntless in confronting the largest of questions, he trains his keen eye on
the plight of the poorest and
insists we value Nature when
we gauge the wealth of nations.

Honoris Causa
Six men and three women received honorary
degrees at Commencement. University provost
Alan M. Garber introduced the honorands in
the following order, and President Drew Faust
read the citations, concluding with the recipient’s
name and degree. For fuller background on each
honorand, see http://harvardmagazine.com/
honorands-13.

C o m m e n c e m e n t

Jeffrey Toobin ’82, J.D. ’86, legal analyst for
The New Yorker and CNN, addressed the Supreme Court’s changing composition. He
noted the retirement of associate justices
John Paul Stevens, Sandra Day O’Connor,
and David Souter ’61, LL.B. ’66, LL.D. ’10,
observing that no one is likely to see “three
more different people” than that trio, yet,
“all were moderate Republicans who left the
Court completely alienated from the modern Republican party.” He explained that
“the notion of moderate Republicanism has
disappeared from the Supreme Court, just

Christianity and its
orthodoxies and heresies. Doctor of Laws:
Bold expositor of the Gnostic Gospels, reading ancient
scriptures anew, a scholar
transcending tradition’s constraints to bring forth books
of revelation.

Clemmie Dixon Spangler Jr., M.B.A. ’56. North
Carolina business and
education leader, past
president of the Board
of Overseers, Business
José Antonio Abreu.
School benefactor and
Founder of El Sistema,
volunteer. Doctor of
José Antonio Abreu
the Venezuelan musicLaws: Exponent of education,
education and social-welfare program for executive extraordinaire, a transformative benefachundreds of thousands of disadvantaged tor both gracious and wise, who always does someyouths. Doctor of Music: Magnanimous mae- thing for others while he has the chance.
stro of an uplifting movement, orchestrating harmonies that far transcend the stage; in the sublime Thomas M. Menino. The longest-servpower of music he finds opportunity’s major key.
ing mayor of Boston, now completing his
fifth elected term. Doctor of Laws: The
Lord Robert McCredie May. Professor, consummate mayor
University of Oxford, past president of of the people, for the
the Royal Society, national science advis- people, an urban meer, and mathematical modeler of ecology chanic turned urban
and biodiversity. Doctor of legend whose love of
Science: A prodigious polymath his city and passion
and peerless peer whose mind for its betterment
conceives models that sustain life have made and kept
and whose voice resounds in sup- Boston strong.
Thomas M. Menino
port of enlightened inquiry.
Oprah Winfrey. Talk-show host, media
Elaine Hiesey Pagels, Ph.D. entrepreneur, and philanthropist. Doctor
’70. Princeton’s Paine Foun- of Laws: Opening books, opening doors, opening
dation professor of religion, minds to life’s possibilities, a bountiful altruist
the preeminent interpreter and woman of valor whose audiences owe her a
of Gnosticism and of early spirited standing O.

Elaine Hiesey Pagels
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As in years past, degree
candidates from Harvard
Kennedy School celebrated
their global ambitions.
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Nearing the end of the rainbow: Winthrop
House comrades and imminent graduates
(from left) Nicholas L. Moore, Andrew K.
Cohen, Blaine Bolus, and Yusef Jordan

When summoned by the provost, each dean
comes to the front of the platform, doffs her
or his cap, and bows to the president, the
Fellows of Harvard College, and the president and members of the Board of Overseers,
before reporting on and presenting the candidates for their respective degrees—which
are then presidentially bestowed, “By virtue
of authority delegated to me….”
So it was startling to see many of those
grown men and women, resplendent in their
academic gowns, practically sprinting from
the microphone toward Winfrey for that
famous, consoling, inspiriting hug. Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, School of
Engineering and Applied Sciences, Harvard
Medical School—none could resist, each
approached with open arms for an embrace.
Jules L. Dienstag, the dean for medical education, broke the new tradition by crossing to
“shake the hand of our mayor,” Menino (the
medical school is located in Boston). He then
shook Oprah’s hand. Divinity dean David N.
Hempton invoked a higher power to spare
her yet another hug. After handing over Winfrey’s honorary degree, Secretary of the University Marc Goodheart gave
her a hug of his own.
Introducing Winfrey at
the lunch for honorands before the afternoon speeches,
Harvard Alumni Association
executive director John P.
Reardon said of the hugathon,
“You have brought a sort
of informality to our Commencement this morning
that I have never seen—and
it’s only to the good.” After a
year like this, Harvard needed
some hugs.
jim harrison

stu rosner

jim harrison

as it has from American life.” Toobin’s char- bers to move closer
acterization of today’s court was sobering: to the front. “You
a body “that now has five Republicans and should assert yourfour Democrats—and that tells you most of selves in listening,”
what you need to know.” (Phi Beta Kappa he said. “Listen to
orator Linda Greenhouse ’68, another distin- what people say and
guished Supreme Court reporter, touched see if you can make
on these issues as well; see page 44).
the connective tissue
Both the Education School and Kennedy work.” (Wurman
School speakers focused on children and might have liked the
learning. At the former, activist and civil- venue for the Radrights pioneer James Meredith emphasized cliffe Institute’s Frithe role of faith and religion in education, day morning “From
and slightly recast the parable of the Good Artist to Audience” discussion, on the set of
Samaritan. He said the religious
The Pirates of Penzance, then at the
leaders who passed by and did
Loeb Drama Center—promptnothing “probably asked the
ing Institute dean Lizabeth Cowrong question: ‘What will haphen to call the participating artpen to me if I help this child?’ The
ists “the panelists of Penzance.”)
question should be, ‘What will
Hug-Fest
happen to this child if I don’t
After the acknowledgments of
do my duty?’” Geoffrey Canatragedy, aspiration, and achieveda, Ed.M. ’75, L.H.D. ’01, president and CEO of the nonprofit
ment, it was left to CommenceHarlem Children’s Zone, urged
ment day’s final speaker, the
the government graduates-tonation’s unquestioned queen of
be not only to contribute to the
talk and listener-in-chief, honunfinished dream of bettering
orand Oprah Winfrey, to bring
American society inherited from
both high-wattage celebrity and
generations before them, but to Fortitude: Officer
an emollient presence to the ocremember that they can aspire to Stephen McNulty
casion. (Such is her fame that
sings “The Stara higher calling without “need- Spangled Banner.”
she has transcended even the
ing to take a vow of poverty.”
ranks of those accorded first“Some of you better go out and make some name identification; her honorary-degree
money!” he urged, to a wave of applause and citation deftly nodded in recognition, endlaughter, as “some folk need to be really rich” ing by saying her “audiences owe her a
in order for others to do good work.
standing O”).
Creativity and the arts also got their due.
The morning exercises proceed by a strict
Graduate School of Design guest Richard script, “The Form of Conferring Degrees,” a
Saul Wurman—who went “bankrupt, bel- document with wonderfully formal instrucly up” as an architect before founding the tions (“The Sheriff advances to the front of
TED conferences—hailed design as a foun- the platform and strikes it thrice with his
dational “way of thinking about the world” staff,” “Here follows the prayer,” and so on).
because it enables students to
make abstract connections,
see patterns among diverse
disciplines, and use information in novel ways. Acting on that instinct, he suggested that the auditorium
be redesigned, shunned the
podium, nixed the planned
introduction to his remarks,
and ordered audience mem-
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